Frost Fighter 2000 Defroster Tab Bonding
Repair Kit
Silver makes the difference bonding rear window defroster tabs
As shown in Chrysler service bulletin 08-037-19 REV.B. for Jeep Wrangler
and GM service bulletin #16-NA-171 for Escalade, Suburban, Tahoe & Yukon 2012-2016
Reattach separated tabs on rear window defrosters and defoggers. Defroster tabs are
located along the sides of the defroster and frequently become separated from the
defroster. A separated tab means complete defroster failure. Fortunately, this kit offers an
easy, affordable defroster repair that can save the high cost of glass replacement!
Frost Fighter Defroster Tab Bonding adhesive is over 80% silver. This high silver content is
needed for highly conductive tab bonding required in defroster repair. The highly
conductive two part adhesive cures quickly, bonds aggressively and makes the electrical and
structural connection to the defroster in one simple operation.
This system is specifically engineered for tab bonding. It is easy to use, bonds aggressively to
glass and defroster coatings and makes the highly conductive bonds needed for high
amperage defroster tab repairs. Frost Fighter 200 Defroster Repair Kit Price: $49.95




Shipping charges are extra
All prices subject to change without notice

Frost Fighter Defroster Grid Repair Kit
High Performance Rear Window Defroster Grid Repair
Improved 2120 Frost Fighter Grid Repair material features improved electrical properties,
better bonding and uses the heat from the defroster to flash cure for fast defroster grid
repairs. This is a breakthrough product improvement

Use when rear window defroster grid lines stop working. The fine horizontal heating
elements on defrosters can be easily damaged by a single scratch or multiple breaks of the
heating elements. Repairs are made by masking off and painting the Frost Fighter grid repair
conductor over the damaged area. The conductor bonds aggressively, dries quickly and is
color matched for invisible repairs.
New Breakthrough Defroster Grid Repair Technology. The new 2120 Grid Repair material is
a breakthrough technology featuring a tougher, more conductive repair that self-cures in 20
minutes using the heat from the defroster. No more overnight curing!
Repairs and Lengths. Each kit has 5 grams of repair conductor for up to 35 total inches of
repairs using the recommended two coats. This quantity of material allows multiple repairs
from a single kit. Repair multiple breaks in the defroster elements up to 3-5 inches in length.
Price: $24.95

Note: Grid repairs, not grid rebuild. This kit is designed for making repairs to rear window defrosters and not
designed to rebuild badly damaged defrosters where most of the elements are damaged in multiple areas say after
tint removal. For defroster replacement we offer Clear View Defroster Kits




Shipping charges are extra
All prices subject to change without notice
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